CLEARING SKIES AID AIR SEARCH FOR C-124

Dock Talk Premature, Miley Says

Development of the city's proposed $10,000,000 dock facility hung in the balance today when announcement of the transfer of Ocean Dock from the Army to city operation, April 1, was delayed.

"Although negotiations on the transfer have been going on for some time between the city and this headquarters, final agreement has not been reached," General Miley said.

The announcement of the transfer will be made following a report from the Army to city council Tuesday. The city council later decided that General Miley had agreed to the transfer on condition.

The announcement of the transfer was made following a report of the Army to city council on Monday, when it was stated that General Miley had agreed to the transfer on condition.

The announcement of the transfer was made following a report from the Army to city council on Monday, when it was stated that General Miley had agreed to the transfer on condition.

Rear Admiral Stores and his crew are searching from Cape May, N. J., to Cape Hatteras for surviving crewmen of the C-124 "Globemaster" (C-124-Gl), which was lost last December in a blizzard off the coast of Maine. Rear Admiral Stores and his crew are searching for the wreckage of the C-124 "Globemaster" (C-124-Gl), which was lost last December in a blizzard off the coast of Maine.

"Yesterday's search was a success," Rear Admiral Stores said.

"Yesterday's search was a success," Rear Admiral Stores said.

Trio Plans Hearing "If We Have To Hire Hall Tell Story"

Bill Connolly, telephone operator in charge of the city's telephone system, and M. G. LaZelle, city tax collector, and Mrs. P. M. Foster, city tax collector, notified the council this morning that they would have to be present at the meeting held in city hall yesterday at 10 a.m. They asked that they be given a public hearing to "accomplish an important objective."

The official firing of the three men was announced yesterday morning that Connolly, LaZelle and Foster would be present at the meeting held in city hall yesterday at 10 a.m. They asked that they be given a public hearing to "accomplish an important objective."

The official firing of the three men was announced yesterday morning that Connolly, LaZelle and Foster would be present at the meeting held in city hall yesterday at 10 a.m. They asked that they be given a public hearing to "accomplish an important objective."

Couple Accused Of Killing Their Own Child By Neglect

A couple, Dr. Paul and Mrs. Paul, were accused of neglecting their 10-month-old daughter, who died of neglect. Dr. Paul and Mrs. Paul were accused of neglecting their 10-month-old daughter, who died of neglect.

A report that the child had been neglected by the parents was made by a neighbor, who said the child had been neglected by the parents.

A report that the child had been neglected by the parents was made by a neighbor, who said the child had been neglected by the parents.

Union Bank Reopens Doors

Close to 100 persons entered the bank when the doors were reopened today. It was closed yesterday for an investigation by the Territorial Banking Board.

Although the majority of the customers were apparently distributors and other business concerns, many entered out of curiosity and passed-by to exchange who was present at the meeting held in city hall yesterday at 10 a.m. They asked that they be given a public hearing to "accomplish an important objective."
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